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Background:
● Art History courses at RIC require students to complete a significant amount of research.
● Each semester, I provide between 20-26 hours of ILI for Art History.
● There are several assignments that ask students to use published bibliographies to track down 
sources on specific artists and artworks.
● I spend time in class teaching students how to “read” a bibliography. It’s frustrating because some 
students already know from previous Art History courses while others need more time to decipher 
citations.
● To solve the problem, I created a web-based tutorial for ART 232. I planned to roll it out in class. If 
things went smoothly, in the future I would flip the class by sharing the tutorial before meeting with 
ART 232 and other Art History courses. 
The tutorial: ALL the 
technology
How it was designed to function:
How it actually functioned for 80% of the class:
What happened? 
-said Hillary Clinton and me

Lessons Learned:
● If possible, test face-to-face before flipping.
● Accept that not all problems can be anticipated.
● Have a solid back-up plan. Lecturing will probably do the trick.
● Avoid going overboard on technology. Was it really necessary to nest a library database inside of a 
Springshare tutorial, risking multiple problems (e.g database goes down, student’s password doesn’t 
work, etc.)? Would screenshots of the database have sufficed? 
● Wait at least one hour before sending email to your colleagues in Technical Services. Better yet, talk 
to them in person.
● It’s okay to wait a while before trying again.
